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Expatriate 
Vo lum e 1, Nu mber 1 10 Cents 
• 
The Making of a President 
BY RI CK NEUMA YER 
When the Board of Regents hired Dero 
G. Downing last September to replace 
Kelly Thompson, the retiring president 
deelared, "You have just made an ex-
cellent choice; Western will go upward 
and rorward with this man." In his ac-
ceptance speech, Downing returned the 
compliment, saying that under Thompson 
there had been "ever -imp roving 
educational opportunities for greatly-
increased numbers of students" at 
Western. 
All of which surprised no one . 
It 's an open secret that Thompson, 
whose 14-yea r reign saw the sma ll 
teacher 's college swell to university 
sta tus, annointed his heir. Everything 
from the timing of Thompson's resignation 
late in the 1968-69 school year to the 
selection process itself suggests that 
nobody other than Downing had any rea l 
chance of becoming president. As one 
longtime facul ty meml:x!r puts it, "The 
cards were pretty well stacked in (avor of 
the man who fina lly got the job." 
Now after nearly one year under 
Downi ng, there is division among the 
ranks of the faculty. Some, mostly the old 
guard of loya l Western graduates, con-
tinue to express confidence in the fledgling 
chief executive. Others are moderately 
dissatisfied. And some are highly critica l 
of Downing's performance thus far. But 
their restlessness takes the form of quiet 
mutterings and confidential whiSpers. 
Some, particlarly the younger, more 
liberal -minded professors will s peak 
frankly , but not publicly_ " If I let you use 
my name," said one, " I would be cutting 
my own throat. Even if I wasn 't fired, I 
certainly wou ldn' t have a ny hope of ever 
being promoted or of increasing my 
salary ." 
Even those teachers who tend to approve 
the regents' choice of Do~:ning , 47, remain 
angry over the selection procedure used to 
name him. "The thing that really burns 
the faculty is the way it was done," said 
one prominent professor, who then added, 
" It could have been a lot worse, though ." 
When Thompson resigned due to fai ling 
health late last spring, May 21 , to be exact, 
the Board 0{ Regents immediately set 
about the task of picking a new president. 
It set up a three-man executive committee 
of its members to review applications and 
then voted to appoint a [acully-student 
advisory com miltee. This latter group 
received suggestions from anyone who 
cared to make them . If finally submitted a 
list of four men thought to possess 
qualifications for the job. 
None of the four came from inside the 
University. 
Two are at the University of Kentucky; 
the others hail from outside the state. But 
as one teacher complained, " If they were 
ever given first consideration, I don' t know 
about it. They (the regents ) never in-
terviC'A'ed a soul. They said they studied 
the material we submitted, but how can 
you pick a man without ever meeting 
him'? " 
Among the qualifications suR$l:ested bv 
the faculty for the new president were that 
he be ':academically grounded" with an 
impeccab le reputation in academic 
circles and have an earned doctorate. A 
student group placed top priority on the 
candidates' ability to communicate, but 
stopped shor t of submitting specifi c 
names. 
Neither Thompson nor Downing have 
earned Ph.D.'s, although Thompson does 
possess an honorary doctorate. 
While most of the faculty favored a man 
from outside Kentucky for president, 
several men inside the University received 
consideration as well. According to an 
unimpeachable source, the men most 
preferred (in order) were: Dr. Marvin W. 
Russell , dean of the Ogden College, Dr. 
Raymond L. Cravens, vice president for 
academic affairs, an~ Downing. Coupled 
with knowledge that the four names finally 
submitted to the regents by the faculty 
didn't include any of the three, the 
assumption might be made that Downing 
was the faculty 's seventh choice for the 
job. 
"Our committee for all practical pur-
poses had no real mission," one faculty 
member said. "The Board of Regents had 
its mind made up beforehand and the rest 
was just for show." Said another: "The 
whole thing was rixed from the begin-
ning." "No. I don't think it made any 
dirrerence what the faculty thought," one 
teacher commented. " It's obvious that our 
wishes were completely ignored." 
When Thompson stepped down as 
preSident, he remained as head of the 
College Heights Foundation, a long-range 
planning body which handles student 
loans. The 60-year-old former Western 
student (credi ted along with the late Coach 
Ed Diddle with building the University's 
nationwide basketball reputation) a lso 
retains a campus residence at 1536 State 
(Corlritmed Orl Page 2) 
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Street . His cil:w;eness to Downing, whose 
oen ce as vice presi dent adjoined 
Thompson's, leads many to believe that 
Thompson may still be deeply involved in 
the decision-making process a t the 
University. 
Confidential responses from faculty 
pertaining to Thompson'S current role 
range from, "We' ve got two presidents on 
cam pus" and "All the shots are 'called in 
the inner office" to " Preside nt Thompson 
hasn't interfered at all." A student leader 
replied , " I don't believe he's playing a 
significa nt role. " 
Thompson was awarded a one-year 
sabbatical leave by the regents last June 
to begin with his resignation cffective at 
the start of the new school term . The leave 
for rest, travel and research was approved 
at fu ll pay of $33,500. Sabbatica ls at 
Western usually are for a full year at half 
payor for one-half year at full pay . 
Douglas Keen. the regent around whom 
interest centered during the selection 
process last summer, at the time com-
mented : " Instructors receive sabbatica ls 
every seven years and President Thomp-
son has been at Western for 40 years and 
has never had one. So we felt he was en-
ti lled to it." 
Neither was Thompson's sabbatica l 
governed by guidelines set up for faculty 
leaves . which are designed for 
profess ional improvement. " It was 
handled stricUy by the Board of Regents ," 
vice president Cravens said at the time. 
"Sabba ticals may be granled by the 
regents, but these are completely outside 
the faculty sabbatical program." 
Thompson 's sabbatical is nex.ible and 
could be interrupted without penalty if the 
need should arise. He has been reported 
vacationing both inside and out of the 
country this year . He has rarely been seen 
on campus. 
The Board of Regents was blasted by 
several faculty members who were in-
terv iewed. One seasoned prof ven tured, " I 
don't think they (the regents) are the best 
group who could be there. They seem to be 
a pretty unconcerned bunch-a rubber 
stamp." 
Another high.ranking teacher advised, 
" We have an extremely poor Boa rd of 
Regents. They are the greatest formality 
in the world . To my knowledge, ther-e has 
never been a single item brought before 
them by Kelly Thompson that wasn't 
approved. In fact, during his last few 
years, • can't think of anything that wasn't 
approved unanimously. The truth of the 
matter is that they (the regents) a re 
seldom on campus and kno ..... very little 
about what 's going on here. It 's an ex-
tremely sorry situation all the way 
around." 
Why was Downing picked. aside from 
Thompson's influence. faculty members 
were asked. "Well," one veteran teacher 
grinned, "he ..... as a student here, played 
basketball and worked here for 25 years. 
That should give you some idea ." 
Downing, a Monroe County native and 
Horse Cave High School gradua te, entered 
Western in 1939. He received his bachelor 
of a rts degree in mathematics and then 
& . 
making a genuine effort. One professor 
summed up by saying. " I think people 
have judged Downing too harshly too soon. 
Mter a ll. Kelly Thompson is a hard act to 
follow. He had a cha rismatic quality about 
him that was invaluable. It's still too early 
to tell if a mistak~ has been made." 
It ha s been an unusual, if not unique, 
season in the annals of a 63-year-old in· 
sti tution built 011 a hill in what once ..... as the 
Confederate state ca pital. Some say tha t 
Thompson. being a maste,..rul politician, 
sensed the coming of change and got out 
before the seeds of unrest could ripen. 
Just one month into office, Downing 
found himself faced with an un-
precedented request : the use of the old 
football stadium si tuated near his ad-
ministration building office, for a peace 
demonstra tion. Downing consented, but 
rather than join with the thousand-odd 
dissenters. he chose to preside over a 
'1 don 't think we're heading anywh ere 
right now. We are standing still, and 
that is our tragedy. ' 
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completed his master 's here in 1947. 
Following military service, he returned in 
1946 as a math teacher and basketball 
coach at University High. In 1956, he was 
named principal. Three years later, he 
became Western's registrar . In 1962, he 
was promoted to dean of admissions. He 
was named a vice president along with 
Cravens when University status was 
granted in 1965. 
Downing is credited by most of the 
fac ulty members interviewed with being 
generally fa ir , honest, hard-working and 
willing to listen. But he is criticized for his 
lack of academic grounding and because 
he seems more interested in building than 
in improving the quality of education at 
Western. He is given the benefit of the 
doubt by many on the grounds that he is 
• 
Homecoming assembly which required the 
attendance of 2,800 rreshmen. 
Homecoming provided another crisis for 
the new president. Even the Greeks. faith -
ful float-builders and bonfire lighters all , 
finally balked at doing their bit. The ad-
ministralion got tough, however, and the 
fraternities crept back into the fold , minus 
the power to police themselves. 
In November, students began petitioning 
ror voting rights on the Academic Council 
the c'urriculum-making body of th~ 
University. A postponement was obta ined, 
effectively taking the issue away from 
students . But even now facully members 
are com plaining that the council remains 
loaded down with administrators and 
"safe" votes inhibit progress. Many say a 
true faculty senate is desperately needed. 
FM 
December brought the issue of off· 
campus housing discrimination, the 
University's unwillingness to do anything 
about it and an accompanying shortage of 
black teachers to the fore. Then. the new 
decade began in sorrow with the death of 
Coach Diddle in Ja nuary. 
Controversy in January over voting 
rights for s tudent and faculty regents rose 
to a high pitch when Downing issued a 
sta tement in February thai he would do 
nothing to support the proposed state 
legisla tion , Senate Bill 75. If that wasn 't 
enough worry for the by now beleagured 
administrator, students began agitation 
for action on desegregating housing, citing 
the Universi ty Housing Offi ce as a per-
petuator of insti tutional racism. Finally, 
the editor and much of the staff of the 
campus newspaper resigned, something 
which had I1Cver before happened. 
Now comes the spring. As every college 
administrator well knows, it is historically 
a time when student unrest blossoms into 
full view. Throughout the yea r . even 
throogh an embarassing perfonnance by 
the president of the University at the Chet 
Huntley lecture, the body of the faculty has 
continued to hold a " wait-a nd-see" at· 
ti tude on the president's ability to perform 
his task . The brunt or dissatisfaction has 
fallen not upon Downing, but rather the 
procedure used to select him. "Ma ny 
people were misled into thinking that we 
were fi nally going to have a voice," said 
one schplar. " I never thought so myself, 
and as it turned out, I was right. " 
Among the suggestiOns for improving 
the method or selection is a plea for the 
establistunent of a faculty screening 
committee. It would interview applicants 
and co ns ider their qualifications . 
Teachers also seek less secrecy about who 
is being considered for president. They say 
that broader goals should include a varied 
climate of opinion and more intellectual 
stimulation. Many lampoon what they 
term "dead wood" in the admioi&\ration. 
One faculty member sketched the sha pe 
of things: 
" . think that when President Thompson 
resigned, we stood on the threshold of a 
turning point in Western's history. But 
we've never turned yet. 1 don't think we're 
heading anywhere right now. We are 
sta nding sti ll, and that is our tragedy." 
Cary's 
Electronics Campus station to 'Bluhm '? 
• Magnavox • Un ited Audio Dual 
• Sony • Sho re Stero Cartr idges 
• Electrophonics • H. H . Scott 
• Electro-Voice • A utoma tic Radio 
• Te lex • Midland I nterna tiona l 
8 trac k and cassette s tero tapes 
Comp le te l ine of s tero Acessories 
Western Gateway Shopping 
Center 
1901 Russelvllle Road 
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In ' LARRV WILKERSON 
It had been a wa rm afternoon and from 
somewhere outside Grise Hall the sweet. 
hurt voice of Dionne Warwick wafted 
across an em pty parking lot and oc-
casionally rose above the scratch of a 
janitor's broom in the deserted third-floor 
lobby . 
A few steps down the hall . Dr. George 
Bluhm slumped comfortably in a small 
chair, oblivious to the music which barely 
could be heard through the window behind 
him. 
Bluhm. a short. stocky government 
tcacher who holds a doctorate in in-
ternational politics from his native Ger-
many, s poke rapidly, removing his glasses 
and pointing and s ..... ingi ng them for em-
phasis. 
His mind ..... as on musie, but not that of 
Miss Warwick. 
Or the Jackson Five. 
Or Si mon . 
Or even Garfunkel. 
In his clipped, metallic accent he la lked 
about radio programming- a type of 
programming vi rtually out of reach of the 
University community. 
Miss Warwick's song cnded and a local 
radio station bleated out its hourly dosage 
of the All-American, Sugar-Coated In-
formation Pill called headli ne news. 
Bluhm ignored it and kept ta lking. 
As he detailed his ideas of the Univer-
sity's needs in e lectron ic media. Bluhm 
,Continued 011 PQ~C 4) 
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Do you 
who are 
mean they want to use models 
completely ... nekkid? 
8'1'1'OM1'OOO 
Paint some clothes on Gaya's "Naked 
Maja," carve a bra for the "Venus de 
Milo." 
Such is the plight facing students and 
faculty members who seek the use of nude 
moods in studio art classes here . Since 
wldertaking the erfort in February , the 
group has run into stirr opposition from 
unbending University ofHcials. Now, it 
appea rs that their hopes have been buried. 
The students desiring the usc of nude . 
models had double difficulties to overcome 
at the outset: they were leaderless and 
completely outside the power structure. 
Si multaneously, however , a faculty group 
bega n pressing for the same objective. 
Wi th the aid of ar t department head Verne 
K. Shelton , they planned to approach the 
administration with a proposal. 
On februa ry 9, Shelton cal1,ed a meeting 
of stud ents and fac ulty. Discuss ing 
strategy, Shelton related that he had held 
cOliversa tions concerning nude models 
with various administrators. He also 
revealed a plan to include the models in his 
annual departmental budgetary request. 
Emphasizing that Bowling Green is in 
the "Bible belt" Shelton issued a call to 
proceed with caution . The local citizenry 
will b<l lk at allowing classroom use of nude 
models. he warned, to which a faculty 
member responded, " Are babies blm with 
clothes on in the Bible belt?" 
Shelton also expressed concem at the 
fact that reporters were present at the 
meeting. He said he wasn·t aware that the 
press would attend . "This is purely a 
departmental matter that is of no concern 
10 the public," he said. 
Shelton voiced extreme displeasure over 
a cartoon which had appeared in the 
COLLEGE HEIGHTS HERALD . The 
cartoon was poorly timed, he said, and did 
more harm than good. Shelton told a 
reporter that no one in the" art department 
knew anything about the cartoon before it 
was published and that its appearance 
probably hnd destroyed any chance of 
gelling nude models. Shelton continued, 
" You can print that and I will deny it." 
About two weeks later Shelton said his 
proposal hud been submitted to the ad-
min is tration for approva l. He said 
nothing could be decided until the budget 
was returned. When questioned about the 
matter. however . President Dero Downing 
said. " I have received no formal proposa l 
from the art department." When asked 
about the use of nude models. Downing 
said present policy would be continued. '" 
see no reason to change," he said . 
Van lIildreth, a senior art major from 
Shelbyville. sa id he has been reliably 
informed that Downing rejected the 
proposal citing morality as a basis. 
Shelton later called another meeting of art 
students to discuss the action-or the lack 
or it-which had been taken on the 
proposal. Afler barring the press, he told 
the students that the budget for next year 
had been increased but did not include 
nude models. Instead. the funds will be 
used to acquire professional models of 
different ages to pose-fully clothed. 
Students were told that the rejection of 
the nude models had nothing to do with the 
budget. According to one student who 
attended the meeting, " He didn·t give any 
Photo by Tom Pultenon 
N ude Model s/A Bra f o r Venus? 
Weathering the Storm 
reason, he just avoided the issue." Shelton 
then warned the students agai nst any tYJ>() 
of protest action, telling them to work 
through cha nnels. He also said it was a 
hopeless effort, through channels or any 
other way. 
Only if a master of fine arts degree is 
offered will art s tudents get nude models 
for their classes, one student said. "But 
the M.F .A. program is at least five years 
in the future because first we have to get a 
new bui lding." The use of nude models is 
required for the esta blishment of any 
M.F.A. program. 
Ilildreth said, " U's not a question of 
mora ls. it 's a question of professional 
eth ics." He went on, " An art student being 
deprived ofthc use of nude models is like a 
brick-layer or a welder being deprived of 
some aspect of his training. Without nude 
models, an a rt s tudent cannot receive a 
com prehensive. full educa tion." 
Dr. James P ierce, art department head 
at the University of Ken tucky, said his 
department ha s used nude models 
regularly for "at least I I or 12 years, and 
probably longer." 
UK art students use totally nude male 
and fema le modcls for a variety of classes 
including too.levcl freshman courses, 
pa inting. sculpture and basic drawing. 
P icrt'C said the use of nude models has 
been a part of an artist's training for at 
lea st 500 years. Depriving s tudents of nude 
models restricts their variety of ex-
pression . Traditionally, Western a rt has 
been fig urative. which requires the use of 
the hUman figure , Pierce added. 
Wha t does the future hold for Western 
art students. nude models and the art 
department itself'? 
Hildreth said he thinks that progress will 
corne only when s tudents and faculty "quit 
t.aking things like this sitting down" and 
begin to push the issues. 
To date. nobody has. 
Worry-plagued Western Towers Limps Under the Wire 
I~Y MIK E HARR IS 
Since its inception three years ago, 
Western Towers has suffered a food strike, 
a n invest igat ion by the Associa ted 
Students. a $2 million civil suit by an in-
surance company, incessant complaints 
by students about the dorm's misleading 
advertising and grumbling from residents 
about dubiou s practices by th e 
management 
The twin-towered structure looks im-
pressive to passersby : two 15-stlX'ied 
towers spa nned by a spaciOUS lobby and 
elegant dining hall, with a hea ted outdoor 
swimming jXKIl in the rear. 
But things are not what they seel,1l . 
Most of the problems that have plagued 
the Towers seem to involve money. 
Specifically . the dorm 's inabi lity to make 
much or it. 
When the halls first opened for 0c-
cupancy in the fall or 1967. the price for 
room and board (three meals daily) was 
$500. The next year , the ra tes were 
dropped to $475 with two mea ls daily. This 
year . the room rental charge (including a 
compulsory $IS linen fee and a nonrefun-
dable. good·for-a-lifetime $ZS depreciation 
fcc ) is $163, with meals optiona l. 
The successive price cuts were needed 
because the oef-campus coed residence 
hall wasn't pulling in the kind oe profit it 
Ilet.'<1ed to stay in business. 
"This place did all right the first yea r . 
probably because it was new and dif-
ferent ." sa id ooe s tudent who has lived in 
Western Towers si nce it opened. " But 
thc prices ..... ere just too high. Most 
student s w~ . . could ,,,!ford. ~Q . Jive. . here. 
preferred to live orr·campus." 
So. in an effort to draw more occupants 
(and make more money,) the changes 
were made. 
Hut with the cha nges came other 
problem s. notably an ad verti si ng 
credibility gap. As one student said. "It's 
not that their advertising doesn' t tell the 
truth. they just don't tell the whole truth. 
The result is information that is true as far 
as legality is concerned but very 
misleading as rar as students are con· 
cerned ." 
Numerous complaints have been lodged 
against the brochures distributed by the 
~--
nowhere in the brochure is it mentioned 
tha t along with the $120 a nonrefundable 
S25 depreciation fee and a CQmpu lsory $18 
linen fee. a lso are required . The tat.1l cost 
of a room. thus, is not $120 but $163. $33 
more than the lowest University housing 
roe. 
There is a paragraph in the brochure 
stati ng that the Towers' laundry 
" provides" linen "each week at a cha rge 
or$ l.00 per week ," but no mentioo is made 
tha i pa yment is mandatory . The 
depreciation fee is never mentioned. 
'There will in deed b e a W es lern Towers nex l 
fa ll an d il will operale as u su al... , 
Towers in the past. In the brochures that 
..... ere used this yea r . for instance, the 
claim is made that " Western Towers is the 
first exclusive hall in America which 
provides room renta ls at a semester cost 
BELOW the adjacent University ." 
The price of I"'ing at Western Towcrs. 
excluding food. according to the brochure. 
is $120. " Each semester or 17 weeks, with 
seven days a week. totals 119 days for the 
semester room renta l of $120 a t Western 
Towers. l3e;:lUtiful rooms for $1.00 per 
day ." 
If $120 was in fact the entire fee for 
renting a room. the cost would indeed be 
bellM' the price of Univcrsi IY' hoosing: the ' 
lowest of which is $130 per semester. But 
Il. ichard M. Abell, director of Western 
Towers, defends the contents or the 
brochure by say ing that "You get more for 
your money" at the Towers and that this is 
what is mea nt by the price comparisons 
with University hou.<;ing. 
The newest brochures make the sa me 
cla ims. except that the room renta l for 
rlext fa ll is quoted at $130 and the linen fee 
has been raised to $20. Including the $25 
deprecia tion fee then, the lotal cost of a 
room at Western Towers next fa ll will be 
$175. 
,Cards us(.'d torcscr ve rooms also dn rw 
rriticism from s tudents. The cards have 
spaces for thc applicant's name, phone 
and address. They are issued upon 
pa yment of the required $SO room deposit. 
The card explains terms of the 
agrp!menl. " I understand the room rental 
cost will be $120 for the semester," is 
printed above the signature space. No 
mention is made of the linen fee or the 
deprecia tion deposit. It docs state, " En-
closed is the $SO deposi t (applicable on my 
semester room rental charge.) wh ich will 
then be $70 in addition for the fu ll 
semester." 
No mention is made on the card that the 
$SO deposit is nonrefundable unless a 
request for cancella tion is submitted in 
writing 30 days prior to the check-in date. 
Besides the reservation cards, a housing 
cont rac t and application form is 
sometimes used as an alternative means 
to reserve a room. The conditions of 
deposit a re clearly stated in this contract 
bullhere a re residents at Western Towers 
who have never seen the form . 
New adverlistments to students this 
spring bear close resemblence to the 
previous material . 
An insert in the campus newspaper. the 
COLLEG E HEIGHTS II ERALD which 
appeared without the knowlege or consent 
of the paper 's advertising ma nager. the 
sa me claim is made that " Weste m Towers 
h .. 1s set its ra tes below on-ca mpus 
charges." The f'.l ll rates ror t970 a re 
quoted at $130 a semester again omitting 
the additiona l costs or the linen and 
depreciation fees. 
On the clip-out room reservation card on 
the insert no mention is made either or the 
above fees or the fact that the $25 or $50 
deposit is nonrefundable unless cancelled 
(COIrtimu:u OIr PUf:C "J 
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Blacks Move to Form Student Union 
HV MIKE HARRIS 
Las t Monday afternoon a group of bla ck 
students solemnly milled around the 
-
ground floor of Western 's administration 
building for about thi r ty minutes before 
they fina lly filed into the office of Charles 
Kcown, dean of student affairs. 
.. 
Pho to by Tom Patterson 
Black Stud ents/ A Pus h fo r Identity 
In R eview 
Abou t one~half hour laler they just as 
solemnly filed out of the office, with only 
one comment to ma ke to the public : " We 
ha ve just presented the constitution for a 
black s tudent union to Dea n Keown , and 
we sha ll submit a nother copy to the 
Congress of Associated Students this 
Thursda y for its approval . That is all we 
ha ve to say for now." 
Thursda y '~ meeling with Keown was t~e 
fi rs t rea l a ction taken by Western blacks In 
the direetion of student power since an 
aborted attempt at a black student union in 
the fall . After seve ral unproducti ve 
meetings, enthusiasm appa rently dwin~ 
dled a nd the move disintegrated. 
Since then, however , interest has ~n 
revived. Under the pm tcm leadership 
of Ca r los Webstcr and Phyllis Fenwick , 
letters ha ve been circulated a mong black 
stude nts expla ining the purpose of the 
union a nd SOliciting support. Petitions 
ha ve likewise been distr ibuted . 
Blacks fro m relc va nt fac ets of 
Univcrsi ty life drcw up a written con-
s titu ti on e xpla ini ng moti ve s and 
or gan izatio na l procedurcs . Recomen -
<lations for faculty advisors werc sub-
mitted. 
Wes tern wh ic h ha s mor e Negr o 
students th~n any other traditionally white 
collcge in the state, currently ha s two 
blac k fraterni ties and two black 
sorroritics. The black students, however, 
do not feel this is cnough. " We need an 
organ izati6n that will bri ng real com-
munity to all the blacks on campus ,_" said 
one black coed : " We need to provide 
something that can bring us more unity 
and more power at the same time ." 
Black student unions have been formed 
on many campuses across the country in 
the past several years. Adopting va rying 
degrees of militancy, they have been in-
strumental in bringi ng problems unique to 
bla ck students to the fore.' 
Western has had no booy willing or able 
to a ccomplish these nl.'Cds. John Lyne, 
pre·s idc nt-elect of Assoc iated Students, 
looks for a change if the presen t bid for a 
union is carried through: " I think tha t 
suc h an organi1.ation wi ll ha ve a great deal 
of potential for improv ing the situa tion of 
bla ck students on ca mpus , I hope tha t 
these students will retain a good work ing 
rela ti ons hip with A.S. Congress wi ll 
discuss the conslitution tomorrow , and I 
forsee no trouble in approving it ," 
FM Sta tion ? 
B S & T Concert: the Exodus 
(Comifl lled from Page 2) 
personifi ed the idea lism and ha rd work 
which ha ve gone into the conti nuing efforts 
to obtain an F' M radio station here. As an 
instructor a t Long Island University, he 
fell in love with FM radio as an 
educational, cultura l medi um. Moving 
farther away from the c ultural climate of 
New York. Bluhm reealls that radio 
programm ing " became more and more 
distasteful. " It was last year that he fi rst 
began to think seriously about the 
desirability of an FM station for the 
Univcrsity. 
BY BRUCE TUCKER 
There is, first of ali , the performa nce of 
Blood, Swea t and Tears and then there is 
the phenomenon of the concert itself. 
We've heard the performance countless 
t i mes - ~a lwa ys carefu lly tracked , 
separated, and r ecorded .with the ad-
vantage of every volt, multi-level stereo 
tape, critical michrophone and acoustica l 
microcosm tha t technology land is capable 
of producing. And in Diddle Arena , in the 
bowl created by the fl oor and the chair 
seats, the sounds vibra ted and blended 
into a C"Oherent whole remarkably like 
their records. Add to that the modest 
excitement of the BS&T's stage presence 
and the result-for those in tha t bowl- was 
an exci ting experience marred only by a 
slight echo. 
But the vibra tions climbed toward the 
upper reaches of the ar ena , met, a nd 
became hopelessly entangled with those 
mill ions of sound waves already returning 
until they mulched into a jumbled roar 
pierced by an occasional isolated squea l. 
In short , a nother bad sound system thouJl:h 
it was the most sophisticated to date. But 
that alone does not account for the exodus 
that began with the third song. There were 
other factors : 
BS&T does not sing soul music. Exit 
many soul fans and fe llow-travelers. 
TOPPER TERRIfIC 
Sandwiches: 
Topper Terrific 
(ham , bologna, salami, cheese , 
lettuce, tomato , on ion, and 
seasonings) 
Turkey Submarine 
Beef Submarine 
New Super- Submari ne 
Open 10:30 a .m .- 12 m idnight 
and until 2 :00 a .m . 
Fri. and Sat. 
-Free Delivery-
Drive In or Carry Out 
322 E. 13th Street 
Phone 781 ·3068 
Further, BS&T may be wrapped in the 
protec tive colora tion of the Top 40 slation 
bu t the bulk of their music is in a kind of 
shadow zone of jazz-rock. So exit the pre-
pubescents a nd the Ohio Express fa ns . 
Also Casey Somebody had staved on too 
long as the warm-up though it was of little 
consequence--he was rudely .ignored from 
the firs t. 
Then there was the heat- the suffocating, 
syrupy, deadening heat-breeding miasma 
and misery in people who had been siUing 
there for two hours before BS&T even 
appeared. Exit those with ma tted hair and 
dripping underclothes. 
Then there were the ju ice freaks 
break ing bottle after bottle on the con-
course behind the upper bleachers. Exit 
the people accustomed to a different kind 
of crash. 
There were the hundreds a ll over the 
arena whose talking throughou t the per-
for ma nce droned just under the music, 
prompting David Clayton Thomas, the 
vocalis t, to gaze around in bewilderment. 
Finally even he noticed the streams at 
the exits and he couldn't have missed the 
wounded howls that punctuated the Quieter 
moments of his songs. But judging from 
the irooic peace signs he flashed at the 
audience he may have understood why 
they howled. 
He may have undcrs tood that when 
you' re nincteen and you drive a '56 Chevy 
with the rea r-end raised, graduation tassle 
dangling from the rear view mirrow, and 
you're studied1y drunk and you don't 
unders ta nd jazz-rock but you ' re too 
ashamed to admi t that you'd prefer the 
nasal whine of Loretla Lynn , and you ha ve 
on your first pas tel shirt a nd the concert is 
free and you have a date a nd you know 
you're supposed to be having a good 
time you have to do something. So you 
howl. 
At any rate Westcrn is no longer 
defeated in Diddle Arena this year. 
U"-
The local chapter of the American 
As soci a tion of Univer s ity Professors 
(AAUP ), cndorSing Bluhm 's ideas, since 
has pointed out tha t Western is the only 
sla te university whic h has no FM faci li ty. 
Saying that establishing a n FM station 
at Western " may be li tera lly one of the 
most rewa r d ing investments our 
univcrsity can ma ke for a cademic ex-
cellence," Bluhm has suggested that such 
a facility would : 
--Have a " strong educative effect" on 
students' refinement in taste and 
judgement. 
- Contribute to the social coherence of 
the fa culty a nd of that between faculty , 
s tudents a nd the community 
---Aid the University in " the a c-
complishment of its task to profess 
enlightenment and refinement in any 
given environment. " 
Last December, the local AAUP cha pter 
passed a motion calling for the Board of 
Regents to a uthorize President Downing to 
establish an FM stat ion. The AAU P 
recommended that the administration file 
necessary applica tions with the Federa l 
Communica tions Commission (for fun -
ding) and other agencies. 
In a nutshell, the application to the 
F ede ral Co mmunica t ions Com miss ion 
(FCC ) will ask a pprova l for the con-
struction of a 50,000 watt F M radio sta tion, 
larger than any transmitter between 
Louisvillc and Nashville. 
The request for a " 50,000 watt dual 
polarized sterophonic non-commercial F I\1 
radio slation." which would be e ligible for 
federa l funding under the public Broad-
casting.Facilitics Act. is no small req uest. 
'The cost of the package-not includi ng a 
tra ns mitter site and audio studio equip-
ment- is $65.429.84. 
Bluhm said, a t last report, tha t Downing 
had view ed favo rably h is r ecom-
mendations and the AAUP 's report and 
that thc Board of Rcgents may a uthorize 
the applica tion at its next meeting. 
The 
Nickle Bag I 
4 08 East 10t h St. 
D o wn town across fro m 
the Courtho u se 
Where Have All the Flowers Gone? 
HYTQ;\1 PATTERSON 
A disgusted Jerry Walsh sat slaring inlo 
the sunset, his noppy red hair hanging 
down over his eyes. The former Weslern 
basketball standout had just finished his 
daily workout, not as part of Western's 
1969-70 basketball squad but at a friend 's 
nine-fool basket. The goal is built out of old 
lumber and hangs slightly under the eaves 
Oil a garage roof. Despite the odd angle of 
the basket , Walsh had no problem en-
tertaining friends and visitors with a 
performance they wouldn't soon forget. 
Most of the group already had departed 
as the sun headed out of sight and a cool 
breeze dried the perspiration dripping 
from the players' foreheads. The 
remaining fi ve began to talk "and it was 
only natural that the conversation should 
turn to basketball, since UCLA and 
Marquelte had done their thing some two 
hours earlier and later that evening 
Louis ... ilIe Male would slip past Richmond 
Madison in the state championship game, 
But the con ... ersation didn't concern the 
new champs. It dealt with one of the old 
ones , Walsh, and just what kind of 
basketball future he has at Western. It 
couldn't be a ... oided and one of the new 
faces promptly fired out, "Just how come 
you a ren't going back?·' 
All became quiet and the newcomer 
shyed back, almost wishing he hadn't 
asked. It was almost dark now, but the 
expreSSions on the faces remained ... isible, 
Walsh's in particular. It seemed a sad 
game, with a suggeslion of seJ£-doubt. 
Aller a moment which seemed an eter· 
mity, Walsh pushed his long hair back and, 
unmo ... ing, replied jokingly, " I don't want 
to cut my hair." 
Across town one month later, a young 
man sat in his room trying to explain why 
he wasn' t part of a tennis team afler 
sta rring the pre ... ious season. He wore the 
same sad expr-ession as Walsh, his long, 
stringy hair and bell-bottom pants com· 
plemented a psychedelic shirt. A worn out 
army jacket and a prayer for peace button 
completed the outfit. He's what some 
might describe as a freak, while others 
would call him a " hippie." But Hector 
Cordero is more. For he, too, is a refugee 
from Western sports. 
Once a talented tennis player gi ... en to 
enli ... e ning matches by cursing in his 
nati ... e Spanish, Hector Cordero now is one 
of the fans. Today, the closest he comes t9 
a match is to stand behind the chain link 
fence that sUrrounds the course, ap-
plauding good shots and shouting appro ... a l 
of a good ... olley. 
Cordero's decision not to come back ..... as 
his own . In fact, he could be playing tennis 
today if he should so choose. His name is 
still on the roster and his scholarship 
remains in e ffect. 
But he is not playing . "He cou ld help us 
lremendously this season if he'd come 
b.1ck, " says lennis coach and athletic 
director Ted Hornback . Cordero could 
mean a championship for the Toppers 
should hc return. Hornbach is now faced 
with replacing him with inexperienced 
freshmen and, as he puts it, "You just 
don·1 win without experience in the kind of 
competition we're. facing." 
" Hector is a good boy," continues the 
... eteran coach, "he si mply wouldn't meet 
the requirements of a coach to a team 
member." 
Cordero says he was informed that he 
..... ould ha ... e to shape up his appea rance to 
conform with the "image of athlelics," 
and he decided he wouldn't. 
Hornback feels an athlete has an image 
to li ... e up to. " lie should set an example for 
all athletes and this was the situation with 
Cordero. He didn' t want to play enough to 
conform to our standards." 
Hector, who was headed to Evans ... ilIe to 
hear a pop music group, easi ly expressed 
his feelings. "The way 1 look ..... on't in· 
nucnce my tennis. It's not the idea of 
ha ... ing long hair and a mustache, it's more 
the principle. Now it 's gotten down to what 
I stand [or and what he slands for. Cor· 
dero, who sports a Fu Man Chu mustache, 
says the principles his coach defends are 
" 30 years old: ' 
What Cordero doesn't realize, howe ... er, 
is that the Johnny Unitases still outweigh 
the Joe Namaths. 
Just to keep the record straight, Co~ro 
was twice the Ohio Valley Conference 
champion in the number fi ... e singles. Last 
year, he was runner-up in the number four 
slot. 
While Walsh and Cordero ha ... e much in 
common, their situations are almost 
complete1y different. 
Walsh started off with a bang at 
Western. He had exceptional freshman 
and sophomore seasons. In fact, one scout 
(from LaSalle, who ..... as Tom Gola's high 
school coach) admitted that he " sure 
hated to see Walsh gi ... e it up, bc<':ause we 
respect his playing ability as much as 
anyone on the Western team." 
But when Walsh bc<':ame a junior he 
changed, and so did his philosophy about 
b.1 sketball . "It got to where the glory 
became an obsession in my life." Walsh 
says he resented being introduced as 
" Jerry Walsh, the basketball player" 
instead of just " Jerry Walsh." " I realized 
I was sacrificing facets of my personality 
for basketball." 
Walsh said his decision didn 't come 
quickly. He spent a lot of time conferring 
with basketball coach Johnny Oldham, but 
he says the decision was still his. Walsh 
felt he had to make his mind up before the 
se.ason began in order to be fair to his 
" 
Photo by Tom Puttl'rJOll 
Cordero/A Malter of P rinciple 
teammates, who had elected him captain 
at the end of the preceeding season. 
"I met with Jerry on three different 
occasions after he came to me with what 
he had in mind. He said it was a change in 
·his personality and nothing else," com-
mented Oldham. 
"There's no bitlerness between anyone 
on the learn and myself. It was just the fac t 
that my altitude towa rd athletics had 
changed completely," Walsh confirmed. 
As for-Jerry 's long hair, it was ne ... er a 
fador. " But this is what people want to 
ncar, and I' ... e gotten so used to joking 
about it that I sometimes forget people 
take me seriously when I say it," he said. 
The basketball program at the 
Uni ... ersity is "archiac," in Walsh's words. 
"The coaches, supporters, alumni, faculty 
and e ... eryone in ... ol ... ed" ha ... e created an 
image that most of the players don't really 
care about," he says. "To other players, 
all that matters is if a guy can play or not." 
Of course, Wa lsh has had second 
thoughts , particularly during the few 
games which he attended last season. He 
naturally missed it, but not enough to 
change his attitude. 
And Coach Oldham often has had second 
thoughts as well. "E ... en today I worry 
about Jerry. When something like this 
happens, I feel hurt thinking maybe the 
problem was in our coaching or something 
with our program e ... en though he·said;1 
.....asn't like that. " 
When Cordero quit , he was penn itted to 
remain on scholarship. 
When Walsh decided not to return, he 
had the same oppOl"tunity to remain on a 
scholarship if the athletic board would 
appro ... e. He chose not to. 
Cordero and Wals h. once athletes, now 
are spectators. For Cordero it was a 
matter of principle-for Walsh . Il was 
reminiscent of decals of a few yea rs ago 
that pictured a flag with a ca ption reading, 
"Love it or lea ... e it." That is where the 
Oowers ha ... e gone. 
Solley Resigns as Department Head 
BY JERRY POTTER 
Dr. William H. Solley, head of the 
Department of Physical Education, Health 
and Recreation since 1965, will resign at 
the e nd of this semester to return to 
teaching and research. He ga ... e his 
reasons for resigning as largely 
professional and would not elabora te on 
a ny other possible reasons for his 
resignation. 
Heliable sources feel howe ... er that the 
switch of the di ... ision of health and d ri ... er 
education from the college of education to 
the school of Health Services and Applied 
Arts may ha ... eprompted Solley's decis ion. 
" I ha ... e requested at some future date 
to resume full teaChing responsibili ties," 
said Solley . .. Ho ..... e ... er, I will remain as 
department chairman until a suitable 
replacement is found." 
A Western graduate, Solley returned to 
Western fi ... e years ago to o ... ersee the 
expanded physical education program 
that was necessitated by the school's 
change from college to un i ... ersity status in 
1966. 
Prior to his return, he spent eight years 
as associate professor of Phys ica l 
Education at the Uni ... ersity of Florida , 
where he taught and supre ... ised research 
programs in physical education. 
Since Solley's return to Weslern, his 
department has paralleled the growth of 
other areas of the Uni ... ersity . I n the past 
fi ... e years the staff has more than doubled 
in size and lists six doctorates among the 
30 staff members. In addit ion, it has grown 
from 400 to 700 majors. 
So lle y 
The most noticeable change in growth 
has come in tnc expanded curriculum. At 
the undergraduate le ... el, it has expanded 
from a single major in health and physical 
education to majors in health, physical 
education and recreation. 
The graduate curriculum shows the 
most de ... elopment . Where there were no 
ad ... anced degrees offered fi ... e years ago, 
there are now three major programs 
consisting of a Master of Public Ser ... ice 
!Recreation), Master of Education in 
phySical education and a Master of 
Science in physical education . 
But e ... en with the expanded curriculum 
and faci lities, Western fails to measure up 
to many of the other schools of its type in 
Solley's Opinion . "We're not the best and 
not the worst in comparison to other 
schools of our nature," he said. " Easlern, 
for example, has much better facilities ." 
·'But," he continued, ·'this is a ... ery 
pressing problem that the administration 
is awa re of and is trying to correct ." 
I\.lost specifica lly Solley pointed out the 
lack of room for outside facilities . " We 
don't ha ... e an outdoor swimming pool or a 
softball diamond on the campus," he 
empha sized. 
Aside from the physical problems, 
Solley steps down at a time when ad· 
ministrati ... e prob lems a lso face his 
department. The two hour adi ... ity course 
offered as an alternati ... e to military 
science as an undergraduate degree 
requirement, is expected to come under 
close scrutiny by those who are studying 
curriculum cha nges for next year. 
In reference 10 the place of phySical 
education in the uni ... ersity's programs, he 
said: " We're an academic discipline the 
same as any other area of s tudy. But we 
don't necessarily fit into any of the 
structures we currently ha ... e on campus. 
Uowever, we probably fit better into the 
College of Education si nce we exist, in my 
opinion, because physical education is 
orien ted to teacher training." 
Solley also expressed desires for his 
dep..1rtment to become a separate school, 
and noted that Western is the only school in 
the state where phys ica l education 
operates as a department. He a lso ex-
pressed hope that the di ... ision of 
recreation would e ... entually bc<':ome a 
depa rtment . 
'· My prime concern for now," he said, 
"is that the program will become better in 
Ix!ing able to develop leaders for school 
and recreation programs-which is what 
we exist for-who do a better job a t gi ... ing 
society wha,t .it needs." 
• 
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Good-by Old Dry 
For Some 
8 Y ALANA WHITE 
The news that they will soon have to 
move from Vets Village evokes mixed 
reactions from the village's present oc-
cupants, who have the option of moving 
into University apartments presently 
oceupied by faculty members or into local 
housing . 
Most controversial is the issue of rent. A 
village cottage rents for $25 or S30 and 
faculty housing rents for $70 and $82.50 
including utilities and maintenance. 
Village families consisting of a working 
husband , and in some cases a wife who 
works, view the move into faculty housing 
as a God-send beeause the apartments are 
spacious and close to classrooms. The 
increase in rent, these families say, will be 
diffieull, but they "will manage ." 
Those who cannot work view the rent 
inc rease as a serious problem and are 
making tentative plans to present the 
ad.ministration with a petition listing their 
grIevances. 
Several of the famili es were reportedly 
told that although some of the cottages 
were (0 be razed, several would be left for 
their occupancy unti l they were 
graduated . These families were not 
notiried of the change until the week 
preceeding spring break and their budgets 
do not take the increased rent into account. 
Those who knew they would have to move 
had adequate time to plan for the increase. 
The wife of one of Western 's varsity 
basketball players voiced the consensus 
• Vets Village, Moving Will Be a m 
with her comment that her family is on a 
tight budget-it will be almost impossible 
for them to " manage." 
" My husband isn't allowed to work 
because he plays ball ," she said . " I almost 
have to stay in school to keep from having 
to make the payments to the people that 
have loaned me money to get this far in 
school. Our budget was structured to allow 
S30 a month for rent . Where we'll get the 
money to make up the extra rent , plus a 
$SO deposit they (the housing office ) are 
requiring, 1 don't know ." 
" Perhaps the board who decided all this 
didn't take this point into consideration," 
she said . She suggested that perhaps that 
office could ask for the same amount of 
rent from families now moving into the 
faculty apartments and cha rge S70 and 
$82.50 for those who move in later from 
other places. ' 
" If we could have afforded to pay $80 a 
month for a place," she added, "we could 
have put S20 with it and moved into an 
apartment in town with air-<:onditioning 
and wall-to-wall ca rpeting." 
The village was constr ucted in 1947 to 
house the families of veterans beginning or 
returning to school at the close of World 
War II. This procedure ..... as not unusual. 
TheG.I. Bill of Rights, passed by Congress 
in 19-W, offered veterans a chance to 
continue or begin work for a college 
degree , and registration at colleges and 
universities jumped significan tly in the 
fall of 1945. 
Since that time the cottages- which were 
buill originally to be used for five years--
have been used to house some of Western's 
married students. 
Although the C(lttalo!:es are an eyesore on 
the outside, they are considered com-
fortable for a young couple without 
chi ldren. When a family with one child or 
more moves into the village, however , 
daily living becomes cram,.oo. Despi te 
this, three and four-member families 
move into the cottages as fast as they are 
vacated. 
The answer in part is that the majority 
of the residents are black and Bowling 
Green housing is largely off-limits to them . 
Se\'eral black fami lies sa id that they were 
refused by city landlords numerous times 
and took campus housing when their 
names finally reached the top of the 
University hoUSing list. If a black family 
succeeds in acquiring off-campus hous ing, 
difficulty arises if that fami ly does not own 
a ca r, a problem shared by many married 
students. "All you are interested in when 
you're getting ready for classes to begin is 
a place to li ve," according to a black 
husband and father. "And after you've 
searched for a place to li\'e, you 'll take 
anything you can get , as long as you can 
afford the rent and the place is decent and 
in a good location." 
The village adequately fulfills both of 
these needs . -
When a student family faces finding an 
acceptable temporary home, paying rent, 
gelling to classes and other University 
facilities, the village cottages a ppear quite 
attractive. 
Those with families a lso enjoy the 
comparative privacy and children 's play 
area that the village's arrangement offers. 
A feeling of closeness and friendship 
binds the families together. "We all share 
the same problems, because we are a ll 
trying to do the same thing ," one wife said. 
"You establish a kind of brotherhood. 
There is a closeness here and I will miss 
it ." Her sentiment was echoed by 
hus bands and wives throughout the 
village. 
Bitter Pill 
The cottages must be vaca'ted by August 
I. 
According to housing director Hubert p . 
Griffin, village occupants "knew it was 
coming . Everyone was told when they 
moved in that they might have to move to 
make way for UniverSity expansion ." 
Residents already living there were also 
notified. 
Approximately eight of the families 
living in Vets Village plan to return to 
school in September, and all plan to move 
into the facu lty apartments rather than 
search for housing in Bowling Green. 
There are fourteen of these apartments 
located on Seventeenth Street and in 
Bates-Runner, West and South Halls. They 
are leased to newly-hired faculty members 
and current leases expire June 15. 
The additiona l space that the facully 
apartments offer may create more 
problems . Because apartments in Vets 
Village are unfurnished, most of the 
families have purchased just enough 
furniture to comfortably furnish the small 
areas. The same furniture will hardly fi ll 
their new living quarters. 
The families all agree on one point-
there is inadequate married housing here 
and that probably results in many stude'nts 
deciding to altend other universities. 
Several sa id that Western's facilities are 
fewer and of poorer quality than on any 
other campus in Kentucky. 
As Pres ident Downing (then vice 
president fo r administrative affairs) said 
at an administrative symposium last 
spring, it is always difficult to fi nd 
financing to construct housing , so 
available funds have been channeled to 
"provide housing for the greatest number, 
in this case, single students." 
His respome has been echoed more 
recently by Griffin, who maintains that 
"There has always been o(f-campus 
housing available for married students. 
Thedema nd has been for single students." 
Meanwhi le, the families in Vets Village 
face some bleak choices . 
Weathering the Storm 
(CQntinued from Page lJ 
in writing 30 days prior to the check-in 
date. 
As part of the attempt 10 recruit more 
occupants, meals are no longer included in 
the cost of occupancy, as they were during 
the first two years the Towers operated. 
Instead, a meal ticke t introduced in the 
fall enabled one to buy $28 worth of food 
coupons for $15. It later was raised to 
S15.75 to include tax. 
Vets Vi llage/Mo ving fro m th e P romised Lan d 
On Janua ry 31 the price or the meal 
lic~et was raised to $18, without previous 
notIce. When students comDlained about 
Lee's Book and Card Shop 
-Hesse- Vonnegut-Black Literature 
-Black Lights- Posters-Evergreen 
Berkely Tribe 
• 
Bowling Green Mall 
the increase, Abell said it was due to in-
flation and that like grocery stores, he felt 
no obligation to ser\'e warn ing of im-
pending price hikes. 
In March , following the dismissal of the 
head cook and three serverse without their 
promised two-weeks notice, residents went 
on a one and one-hair day food strike that 
saw only 60 to 80 people eating the evening 
mea l. as compared to the usual 400. 
The strikers ma in objectives were to 
im prove the quality of the food, lower 
prices which had been si multaneously 
raised along with the meal ticket prices 
and to force the management to allow 
cafeteria cashiers to give customers 
change for their coupons. 
The only satisfaction obtained by the 
strikers for their troubles was a promise 
by the management that the situation 
would be improved . The only ev idence that 
the promise is beinlo!: carried out is that 
change now is given for the coupons not in 
the cafeteria but upstairs in the main 
office. 
Western Towers now faces a suit by 
Prudentia l Insurance Company for non-
payment of debts the judge ment of which 
will be settled in June in Birmingham, 
Alaba ma . 
But no matter what happens, says Abell , 
Prudentia l has assured him that there will 
indeed be a Western Towers next fa ll and 
that it will operate as usual. 
This semester , about 60 per cent of the 
women's tower is occupied and almost 100 
per cent of the men's side. Abell is con-
fident that next year will bring even higher 
percentages. des pite s uch adverse 
publicity as the suit and an investigation 
by the Associated Students earlier this 
year. 
It appears that Western Towers will ride 
ou t the storm, and will be back again next 
year to try and get out 01 debt and into the 
public'!i ravor . 
I 
Advise/Dissent: a page of editorial opinion 
Time to Bury the Spoils System 
Our readers may be wondering, " Why bring it up now?" in regard 
to our cover story. We must reply in two parts: one, it is a true story 
which up until now has not been told ; and two, it typifies the way 
decisions are reached at Western Kentucky University. 
We contend that Kelly Thompson 's late resi.e;nation was no ac-
cident. Nor was chance alone responsible for the hiring of Dero 
Downing by a Board of Regents which did not bother to interview 
other candidates for the job. 
No, the script was written, the parts cast and the props set up. All 
that lacked was the director's call for "action." and it was executed 
with flawless timing. Dero Downing auditioned 23 years for the part 
excluding his earlier basketball playing days. 
The show is now nearing the end of a year 's run. While the box office 
has been acceptable, all is not well on the set. There is grumbling 
among the faculty, whose pride was hurt by the regents' taking no 
note of her feelings in picking Downing. Some are even pushing-ever 
so gently- for a faculty senate to replace an Academic Council stuffed 
with administrators and " family ." Students, while misled by willfully 
naive representatives, grow increasingly disenchanted with things 
as they are. The oft-promised "communication" which they have 
soughl--and been promised-- remains an elusive dream. 
All but the shrewdest faculty members and students still have not 
grasped the futility of seeking seats on committees. Most do not 
r.:rceive that real power will remain beyond their reach so long as 
'all the shots are called in the inner office." Critical decisions are 
worked out by a small knot of men at the top of the University 
hierarchy. The far-flung committee structure then is used to give the 
orders an appearance of democratic procedure. The system works 
astoundingly well, witness the lack of turmoil here as contrasted at 
other centers of education across the land. 
Promises, Promises 
Vets Villagers Face Dilemma 
Vets .Village is soon to be torn down to make way for University 
expanSIOn. As a result the families who now live in the cottages must 
move into other apartments on campus that rent for as much as $50 a 
month more than those in the village. For some these larger apart. 
ments are a bright prospect , but for others the move poses some 
serious problems. 
Some of the husbands are on a thletic scholarship and are not 
a llowed to take a job to earn the money for the increased rent. The . 
budgets of some are structured to include their present $25 or $30 a 
month rent based on a previous promise by the University that they 
could live in the cottages unti they graduated. The problem is 
compounded by the fact that most of the famili es are black and must 
live on campus because of housing discrimination in Bowling Gteen. 
And then suddenly one week before spring break some of the 
families were notified for the first time that they would have to move. 
President Downing 's rise to power exemplifies the Western 
tradition : c1ean·cut, All-American unswerving allegiance to God, 
Western a nd bask~tball ; emphasis on physical development at the 
expense of academics; change wltn gooo old-fashioned "morality" at 
every turn . Take, for example, the statements of two administrators: 
" We like to keep our girls on a pedestal" and " I like to think we don't 
have any bums around here." Never mind closed housing, a lily-white 
faculty or institutional racism ; but keep those models fully-clothed. 
Kelly Thompson said failing health forced him to retire when he did, 
but we are told that there was another factor as welJ: political 
ast1:'teness forewarned Thompson of riSing sto~m clouds on the 
hOrizon ; he got out before they reached hurricane proportions. 
Thompson's protege, Downing, was carefully groomed for the 
presidency. His training included the rough-and-tumble combat of the 
state legislature, from which the University 's life blood must flow. 
Downing was also deeply involved in the dramatic upswing in 
building that took place during Thompson 's 14 years at the reins. 
But Downing is a product of his environment. He is not an outsider 
without debts to pay, he hasn 't earned a doctoral degree and he is not 
universally respected in the academic world. These are matters 
which concern the faculty. His ability to communicate, primarily a 
student concern, has been brought into severe doubt by actions taken 
throughout his maiden voyage. Downing and the way of life that 
boosted him to the top of the University are choking back progress. 
A Free Campus Press: 
The Battle Is Joined 
This ina~rual issue of the Expatriate marks the bel!inning of an oft . 
tried experIment here--the establishment of yet another independent 
student publication, It is being founded by former staff members Qf 
the College Heights Herald who could no longer con-
scientiously continue to work under conditions that included a 
corruptly-structured publications board , an administration 
sycophant for an advisor and direct interference by the president of 
the University. Study groups and promises of reform that have 
followed the mass resignations are little more than cynical evasions 
of the real issue--either you believe in a free student press or you do 
not. 
As an AAUP survey says : 
"Not only is the administrator by inclination an orderly person who 
finds change difficult to adjust to, he is by nature anti-educational 
The administrator does not understand that in the transfer of 
knowledge, heads get cracked, ideas are exploded and that no one is 
above the intellectual battie. The administrator sees the institution as 
a soanctuary where one group, the facuIty , gives another group, the 
students, a body of knowledge , like serving of baked Alaska ." 
It is to explode (and explore ) ideas that the Expa tr iate was 
established. Many. including some of those who contributed money to 
us, will disagree with what we say and the way we say it. Fine. That's 
what it's a ll about. 
The format of the Expatriate, to be published once every twg 
weeks . is roughly a hybrid between a newspaper and a magazine. We 
are not interested in fulfilling any kind of bulletin board function, nor 
in trying to " represent" any interest group or faction of the com-
munitv. Ra ther the emphasi~ wilJ be on tellin.e; those stories tha t are 
not being told and treating them with the depth they deserve. 
The general philosophy is that it is better to handle eight or ten stories 
in depth than to handle twenty superficiall y. 
We are deeply grateful to all those whose contributions have made 
this issue. Students, faculty, and alumni and people around the 
sta te have all generously expressed their desire to see a free student 
press. Our desire is to have the opportunity to practice the craft of 
journalism. 
Expatriate To those who thought that they could live there until graduation it 
came as a complete surprise. They hardly have time to go through 
Western 's labyrinthian channels for a redress of grievances for they 
must s tart looking immediately for other housing or the means to pay Bruce Tucker, Editor 
the in~ reased rent next year. Rick Neumayer 
Alana White 
Tom Patterson 
Dani Howell 
Larry Wilkerson 
David Eyler 
Obviously the University cannot be a philanthropic institution but it :.1i;..e Harris 
can certainly make good on its promises. Let those who were told that Tom Todd 
they could live in the $30 a month cottages until graduation live in the Barry Stevens 
new apartments at the same rate until they graduate. Otherwise halt Advertising 843·1784 
the destruction of Vets Village until they gradua{e.,,, n, . "".,. '''','' . " .• ' ' ;" ': ' '''' '''''':::.;;;;',: .: ',", 
. . '.' " 
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C onversa tion • • 
· .On the evening of December 1, 1969 in 
Washington. D.C. , A.s . President·elect 
John Lyne stood with one hand in the draft 
lottery fishbowl and the other hand in the 
peace movement. Seven times he drew 
numbers as Kentucky's youth represen-
tative to the Selective Service System. Six 
of those times he /lashed the 'V' sign for 
peace. And just two months eorlier he had 
been instrumental in organizing activities 
for the local Vietnam Moratorium. He 
absorbed criticism from both ends of the 
political spectrum, weathered it calmly, 
and laid his political foundations so 
carefully that he was unopposed for the 
presidency. 
· .Q. Pel'haps one of the most signiricant 
aSllects of the orrice of pres il1ent of 
Associated Siudents is Ihat since you are 
fl'om Ken tucky you will serve as the non_ 
\"o ting s tudent regent on the Hoard of 
Begents. lIow do you see yOIll' role on that 
board? 
A. Well, since it is a non-voting role, it's 
one in which I 'll do the only thing I can do. 
that is to advise from the student point..-of-
view. 1 certainly plan to take advantage of 
this function which has been given to the 
student regenl. I hope to gain additional 
insight into the overall workings of the 
University through this position. 
· .Q.Do you think the Board of Begents, as 
it is l)I"esenUy struc tured, is a rele\'ant ami 
meaningful hody in the running of the 
Uni\'ersi"·? 
A. To tell you the truth, I don't think it is 
relevant in terms of what the University 
does, what may be necessary in terms of 
what the University needs. It depends' 
upon the Board of Regents to get money as 
a sort of political factor, I think. I don' t 
know what alternatives there are to a 
system whcre you have regents. I don't 
think that it is anything near an ideal 
system. 
· .Q. You mentioned 1101i(ics. Go\'ernor 
Nuun recently apllointed two new regents 
to \\ es tern's Hoard of Regen ts. To what 
j'xtcnt 110 you think the Un l\'ersily does 
becollle ellllleshed in state politics and to 
what de:;ree does this help or hinder the 
acadl'mh- growth of the institution? 
A. Unfr . lunately, a s tate university is 
very much enmeshed in state politics. 
Once again, I don't know what you can do 
to avoid this since we do depend upon the 
state legislature to provide the money for 
our very existence. I think choices for the 
Board of Regents ce rta inly reflects 
politics. Governor Nunn chose his former 
law-partner as one of the regents for 
Western. It 's very obvious. 
'ROTC should be 
allowed on campus. [ 
am firmly opposed to 
compulsory ROTC.' 
· .Q. With wh ich philosophy do you fee l 
mm'e comfortable as far as the s tudents 
hl\"oh'cment in the Unl\'ersity? Shou ld the 
s tudent's role be one of innuence or one of 
rea l, binding power? 
A. Well, I think it should be both. I think 
the student definitely needs a degree of 
power , although I think thcre are areas in 
which the students should have not had the 
dominant role. 
· . Q. Suc h as? 
A. Such as in overall curriculum of the 
University. Now, I think the s tudent 
SHOULD have--this is very difficult to 
determ ine--I think the student should have 
some power to get things changed- power 
to implement programs. On the other 
hand, there is a matler of experience 
which University officials , ,or particularly 
faculty people, have that students do not 
have and I think that with the role of the 
University being what it presently IS in 
society--that is, where you go to a 
Universi ty to receive a degree that 
reprcscnts a certain thing which may turn 
out tobe your meal ticket in society--that it 
is quite necessary to submit yourself as a 
s tudcnt to certain rules which arc not of 
your own making. Now, I hope the 
Uni versity generally, with its role in 
society, can evolve to escape this role 
where it provides a mea l ticket-where the 
s tudent can go to determine for himself 
what he wants to learn and then present 
this to society for what it is. Not to have 
some universal type diploma. but to have 
perhaps a list of courses he has taken or a 
list of recommendations he has received. 
Let the person BE what he claims to be 
and not have to submit, necessarily , to 
some universal s tandard. 
· .Q. Juhn. in cam lluses a l'ountilllP country 
(he,'e's heen controversy o\'er what Ihe 
nile of lilt' unive rsity is in society. Should it 
I'emain insular. aloof, not a Ilart of its 
commu nity, Ill' should it become il1\'oh'OO 
in al"ea s likl' hou sing disc rimination? 
A. Well, I think the university is 
beeoming involved in these areas and I 
think that it SHOULD become involved. 
Now, there are different degrees of outside 
involvement which ca n be sustained while 
at the same time keeping an in ternal 
functioning that you were speaking of. The 
Universit y has got to strike some sort of 
happy medium. It can't be MERELY in 
my opinion, a social agent. And it can't be 
merely an ivory tower. In order for it to be 
an effective social agent, it has to have 
some ivory tower aspects in order to shape 
the thoughts and ideas of those who are 
acting on society. As far as discrimination, 
I think that the university certainly has a 
role in doing what it can 10 prevent 
di scrimination, p artieularly 
discrimination against its students. 
· .Q. Should BOTe be a llowed on campus? 
A. I think that ROTC should be allowed 
on campus. I am FIRMLY opposed to 
compulsory ROTC. I think that in light of 
certain recent commission reports which , 
for one thing, concluded that ROTC on 
cam pus helped to maintain civilian control 
of the military, I think that this is one 
justification for ROTC on campus . Now, I 
want to stress that it should be a voluntary 
thing. I don't think that it should be given 
for academic credi l. This is not so relevant 
to the central purpose of a University that 
it should be given a s academic c redit but 
with present military needs there ap-
parently will be some sort of training 
program , on ca mpusor off, and it might as 
well be on campus a s o[f. 
· .Q.no you intend ne)( t year to try to have 
academic cred it remo\'ed for ROTC? 
A. I' m certainly going to look into it and 
I'm going to make my feelings known. As 
fa r as what I will do to see that academic 
credit is not given for ROTC , I can't say. 
Right now I don't know enough about how 
ROTC functions on other campuses, not 
that that is directly relevant to what we're 
doing, but I think it would, in some way, 
affect the approach I'd take. 
· .Q. There has been much criticis m of 
Wes ter n's speaker ser ies and speaker 
policy . 1)0 you intend to push for an open 
Slleaker policy ned year? 
A. Definitely. We should have an open 
speaker policy and I plan to push for one, 
but I do want to say that I don't think it's a 
matter of a written policy . That's not the 
essential nature of the problem. The 
problem is getting speakers in reality of all 
poi nts of view, from all points on the 
political spectrum or on the sociological 
speclrum, or whatever. So you can ha ve 
any written policy you want. What matters 
is what speakers you get. Yes, I will work 
to try to see that we have an open speaker 
policy. 
· .Q. Would you (hen he lp any stu dent 
group Iha l wanted to bring a spea ker to be 
alillwl~d 10 bring that speaker to campus 
regardless of who he was? 
A. I think that if any student group were 
denied permission to bring a particular 
speaker to campus, I would definitely 
actively involve myself in trying to see 
that they were aHowed to bring the 
speaker in. 
'L et the p erson be what h e 
claims to be. • 
, 
• 
· . Q . Wuuld you I>e prepared as the 
J"'esidellt of the s tudellt go\'ern ment to 
la k .. the Un h'ersity to court over a free 
Slwrth issue, suc h as denia l of facilitie s for 
a sllcaker? 
A. In the event that this occured , yes, I 
would. 
· .Q. To what degree do you think it at this 
l)I)illt nccessa l'y fill"" s tudents to seek a 
redress of gl"ievances through the courls 
rather than working through cam pus 
("hannels? 
A. I think you can do both. I think you 
should start by attempting to solve your 
problems on campus and that if you feel 
-that some right of yours as a s tudent is 
being violated and that there is no ap-
parent recourse on campus, then the 
courts are the normal and natural plaee to 
tak it. I think that it may be a good idea to 
take questions concerning the s tudent and 
his relationship to the University to court 
so we can have some lega l precedent so 
that the things that are so confusin g and so 
much debated on campuses across the 
country now can be somewhat more sll-
tied . 
· . Q . 1)11 you think it·s justified fllr s tud ents 
1(1 use the tactics of confrontation when 
ca 1IIIIlIS channels break dow n or seem 
IlIIn~ellti\'l' to their goals? 
A. Depending on what you mean by 
confrontation. I think that is some cases it 
is justifiable. I don', beIieye in violence. I. 
believe in some cases demonstrations are 
quite justifiable. 
· .Q. Whal about demonstratillns thai arc 
ilh'~al on campus? Peacdul, yet illegal? 
A. I think you'd have to be more specific 
before I could respond to that. 
'[ don 't know what the 
student of the Seventies 
at Western will be.' 
A. I think we need to move toward a 
more at-large type representation more 
aligned with the academic structure of the 
University. We're working on an amend-
ment now which provides for two 
representatives from each academic 
college of the University and 1 hope this 
will correlate with our intention of getting 
more involved academically. I want to see 
some of the guaranteed, special-interest 
groups removed from their guaranteed 
sta tus in Congress. 
· .Q. What grou ps? 
A. The Inter-Fraternity Council , 
Panhellenic , departmental clubs , 
professional and honor fratern ities and 
general clubs representatives. We might 
have to come to some sort of compromise 
here. If we move to a completely at-large 
system al l at once, we run some dangers of 
possible failure . Maybe we should have a 
gradual phasing our of these. You have the 
additional problem of getling campus 
support for any cutback in representation 
for an interest group. There is one point I 
want to make in rega rd to these groups, 
partic ularly the IFe and Panhetlenic. 
Even though you might cut out guarantecil 
representa tion, I think that you're goi ng to 
still have mainly the same people getting 
into Congress. If the Greeks are the most 
organized and the most interested in A.S. , 
they WILL get elected, whether they have 
guaranteed scats or not. I think don't think 
the scats arc necessary from their point of 
view. I think thai when you guarantee one 
interest group seats, then you're going to 
have a hard time justifying not allowing 
other interest groups a guaranteed seat. 
· .Q. To what ex tent do you fe el the GI'eeks 
duminale s tudent gll\'el'n ment ? 
A. In the past 1 think student govern-
John Lyn e 
ment has been predominately composed of 
Greeks and it now has a rather large, 
though somewhat less percentage of 
Greeks. I think they playa very important 
role in A.S. They apparently ha ve the most 
interest because they are the ones who 
seek the offices. Or maybe this is simply 
because they know they Oave the 
organizational manpower to back them up 
at the polls. 
· .Q. F raternities are dead on many 
campusl'S and dying at many others 
ac l"Oss the country. Do you feel tha t the 
Grf'eks a re s till releunt in the Seventies to 
th e l'ollege cOlll munity? 
A. I think it depends on what the in-
dividuals in a fraternity want. I think 
fraternity life is not fo r some people but I 
think it docs provide definite advantages 
to those who are involved. I happen to 
think there arc disadvantages as well. I 
think it can be very relevant to certain 
needs. Fraternities, I'm afraid, don't 
function in the best possible marmer in too 
many cases. 
· .Q. Orten fratenlities are accused of 
discriminating 011 the basis of race. All of 
OUI" social fraterllities 011 campus are 
segrega ted . Should the Ulliversity 
r~ogn ile organizatiOliS that discriminat e 
nn the basis of race? 
A. I'm afraid not a ll of my opinions are 
completely formed on this subject. 
However, although I do think it is highly 
regrettable, and probably to the ultimate 
misfortune of those who engage in the 
practice of discriminating on the basis of 
race. However, in a fraternity-ty pe 
situation like the general idea, as I un-
derstand it , is to develop a body of com-
patible people who can work and associate 
with each other freely . I think it is very 
difficult to make any rulin~s about ";;'hat 
type of people must be adm itled to any 
social-type organization or what type of 
discrimination cannol take place. As 1 say 
it's unfortunate, but I don't know if the 
University has the moral obl igation to 
intervene in this. I think that any group 
which has any established rule of denying 
to any individual membership on the basis 
of race should not be granted Ulese special 
privileges by the University. That's the 
De .Jure a ngle of it . When it occurs De 
Faeto there you have another problem 
al"jd I don't see how the UniverSity can 
intervene properly. 
· .Q. Arc you in a fraternity? 
A. No, I 'm not. 
· .0 . Is sludel)! governmen t resllOnsive 10 
the slK'cia l problems that bJacks face on 
and around ca mpus? 
A. I think tha t it's going to begin to be. In 
Ule past, unfor tunately, there has been 
little in the way of a working relationship 
between black s tudents and the A.S. 
concerning these s peci al problems, 
although there have been a number of 
blac k st udents involved in student 
governments.Right now there is a move on 
campus to organize a Black Student 
Union of rather sizeable membership, 1 
understand, which is presently petitioning 
Congress to pass on its constitution so it 
will be recognized on campus as a full -
nedgt.'<l. organization. 1 hope that this will 
be a means through whieh some 
cooperat ion can ensue. 
· .0 . The Uni\'ersily seems to have 
defa ulted on some of its mora l respon-
sibility in th e al'ea of orr-campus hous il)g 
discrimi nation. Is there any way that 
s tudent government migh t mO\'e into this 
al'ea? 
A. I don't know exactly what we can do. 
I' m going to be concerned with this and I 
plan to talk to a number of people who 
might be able to provide some good advice 
on this. Yes, I think there are some things 
we can do. As to whether we can ef-
fect ively change the problem of 
discrimination, I just don't know . 
.Q. 011 you think our administrators are 
j'lluiPlled to hand le the s tudents o£ the 
&venlies? 
A. Only time will tell . Frankly, I don' t 
know what the s tudent of the Seventies at 
Western will be. I hope he will be, and I 
think he will be, a more involved student. 
This may reQuire some chan.e:inl! attitudes 
on the part of everyone involved in the 
University. 
